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The aim of this study was to determine the optimal 
heat treatment conditions for enhancement of pressed 
silk-mediated ?D-like proliferation of normal human 
fibroblasts, as well as to determine the responses to 
heat shock of cells and intracellular signaling pathways. 
Normal human fibroblasts were cultured with pressed 
silk for ? weeks after heat treatment at ??, ??, ?? and 
??? for ?? min. In the second week after the start of 
the experiment, the optimal condition of heat treatment 
for induction of beginning of ?D-like patterns formation 
of cells was determined. The mean rates of beginning 
of ?D-like patterns formation by cells heat-treated at 
?? and ??? for ?? min were significantly higher??.?- 
and ?.?-fold respectively?than that by untreated cells 
?p<?.???. We found that apoptosis had occurred in ?.? 
and ??.?% of the cells at one week after heat treatment 
at ?? and ??? for ?? min, respectively. Western-blot 
analysis demonstrated that phosphorylation of p?? 
MAPK?mitogen-activated protein kinase?and Hsp?? 
were markedly increased by heat treatment at ??? for 
?? min. These findings suggest that activation of p?? 
MAPK by heat shock is associated with ?D-like cell 
proliferation and that Hsp?? contributes to the induction 
of apoptosis. The results of this study should be useful 
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